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A) For what reasons do people fast in the Old Testament? 

 1) As a part of mourning. II Samuel 1:12  David and his army fasted as they mourned the 

death of Saul and his son Jonathon. 2 Samuel 1:30-36 David fasts in mourning at death of Abner. 

 2) Revelation and Prophecy- A quest for vison- Moses on Mount Sinai Exodus 34:28 

 3) Petition of Prayer- Esther 4:16 Esther asks all Jews to fast for three days before she 

approaches King Xerxes with a request. 

 4) Repentance- Jonah 3:5 The city of Ninevah repents, wears sackcloth, and fasts. David 

fasts and wears sackcloth and ashes when he grieves for his first child with Bathsheba 2 Samuel 

12:15-22.  

 5) As a part of a vow- The Daniel fast- 10 days w/only Vegetables and Water.  Daniel 

1:16; The Nazarite (Numbers 6:1-21) vow can be for a specified time or for life, like Samson. 

 6) To show intent for Justice Isaiah 58:6-7 

B) For what reasons do people fast in the New Testament? 

 1) Jesus fasted in the wilderness 40 days and nights to do spiritual battle with Satan 

(Matthew 4:1-11) 

 2) People fasted to show their piety before others (Mt 6:16-18) NOT RECOMMENDED 

 3) To add intensity to prayers for healing and demon possession Mt. 17:21, Mark 9:29 

Note the textual problem of these verses. Apparently the Syrian and Latin churches inserted 

fasting into the text. Since the King James Version is dependent on the Textus Receptus, it 

includes these verses, while all modern versions put them in a footnote.  

 4) before a big decision for the faith community- Acts 13:2-3 Barnabus and Saul are 

called and sent. 

 5)as a part of ministry enduring hardships- 2 Corinthians 6:5 

 



C) How is Fasting as a Spiritual Practice related to Prayer? 

 1) Denying your body food (or food and drink) slows and crystalizes the thought 

processes. There are fewer distractions, and the person praying can meditate in a clearer fashion. 

 2) Those who prepare food and those who gather to eat can devote their time to prayer 

and meditation. 

 3) The body puts endomorphins into the blood stream and visions become more colorful. 

Jay Michaelson (Jewish professor) says this- "I am often 'led' by fasts to places achingly 

beautiful". 

Fasting is a great way to cement spiritual community if a faith community undertakes a fast. It is 

NOT commanded by Jesus, but neither is it discouraged by Jesus if it is done sincerely.  

Martin Luther in the small catechism describes preparation for Communion in this way: Who 

then receives this sacrament worthily? Fasting and bodily preparation are in fact a fine 

external discipline, but a person who has faith in these words, "given for you" and "shed 

for you for the forgiveness of sin" is really worthy and well prepared. 

In our spiritual life we in the Bunk family often fast from Maundy Thursday communion until 

Easter Sunrise communion. In an over-consumptive society we refrain from consuming anything 

for a period of time, dedicating ourselves to our Lord's command to pray, to obey, and to love 

our neighbors. This is the "fast which we choose". It makes the Easter feast more festive, and it 

lends dignity to our Good Friday observance and our Easter Vigil. 

 Is there a Lutheran way of fasting? NO. The only calls for fasting today which I hear are calls 

for a fast for Hunger Awareness at a retreat. I feel these are worthy opportunities to experience 

fasting for religious reasons. They are often accompanied by a request that we give an offering of 

the monetary value of the meals we have skipped.  

D) Table of Fasting Practices in Various Religions 

Religion When they fast Duration of Fast How they fast          Reason for fast 

Islam  Ramadan  29 days  Sunup to Sundown Honor Qu'ran 

Judaism Yom Kippur  1 day   No food or drink   Atonement for sin 

Cathlolicism Lent and Friday ?   No meat  Self Denial 

Protestantism Up to individual ?   You Choose  varies 

Native American Vision Quest can be 3 days  individual in nature Seek Direction 



 

 

 


